COMPARATIVES AND SUPERLATIVES (MULTIPLE CHOICE)

Choose the correct answer.

1.- Santander is ________ Sevilla.
   a.- wetter than   b.- more wet than   c.- the wettest
2.- Juan is ________ Mary.
   a.- more happy than   b.- happier than   c.- happyier than
3.- The sun is ________ the moon.
   a.- hotter than   b.- more hot than   c.- hotter than
4.- I’m ________ in this class.
   a.- the shortest   b.- the shorter   c.- the shorttest
5.- He went to bed ________ she did.
   a.- early than   b.- earlier than   c.- more early than
6.- Luisa’s work is ________ mine.
   a.- gooder than   b.- better than   c.- the best
7.- Dogs are ________ cats.
   a.- the friendliest   b.- more friendly than   c.- friendlier than
8.- My English homework was ________ yours.
   a.- worst than   b.- worse than   c.- badder than
9.- I can swim ________ my brother.
   a.- more fast than   b.- the fastest   c.- faster than
10.- Please give me ________ box.
    a.- the smallests   b.- the smaller   c.- the smallest
11.- This is the most comfortable room ________ the house.
    a.- at   b.- in   c.- of
12.- ________ tourist destination in the world is Paris.
    a.- the more popular   b.- the most popular   c.- the popular
13.- I think English is ________ Latin.
    a.- more interesting than   b.- the most interesting   c.- interestinger than
14.- ________ thing in my wardrobe is my jacket.
    a.- the more expensive   b.- the most expensive   c.- more expensive than
15.- Your eyes are ________ my eyes.
    a.- more blue than   b.- bluer than   c.- bluer than
16.- Mount Everest is the highest mountain ________ world.
    a.- of   b.- at   c.- in
17.- ________ football team in Europe is Real Madrid.
    a.- the more successful   b.- the most successful   c.- more successful than
18.- The North is ________ South.
    a.- the richest   b.- richer than   c.- richer that
19.- Mr Isla is ________ youngest teacher in the school.
    a.- than   b.- more   c.- the
    a.- more   b.- the least   c.- less
21.- Peter has more free time than I. He is ________.
    a.- busier than   b.- as busy as   c.- not as busy as
22.- The big chair is the cheapest chair in the shop. It is ________ expensive chair.
    a.- the most   b.- the less   c.- the least
23.- Juan and Patricia are not the same height. Juan is ________ Patricia.
    a.- not as tall   b.- not tall   c.- not as tall as